Communities in Action:

Successful Community Gardens Operating in Greater
Victoria and the Surrounding Areas
We are happy to have several successful community gardens to reference as examples of community
gardens and communities in action. Of the many possible examples, we have chosen three to highlight
in depth as they relate to three main success factors, respectively: a compelling vision, solid organization
and governance, and community buiilding. These success stories are also featured full length Community
Garden Guide alongside an explanation of the key success factor they relate to.

Compelling Vision, Articulated Early: Capital City Allotment Association & District of Saanich
From the very beginning, the Capital City Allotment Garden and its Association (CCAA)’s vision was to
practice sustainable gardening that improves water quality in the vital Swan Lake watershed around it.
Since European settlement, this watershed has suffered from agricultural, residential, and
manufacturing activities that dumped large amounts of untreated organic waste. As a result, this water
system has experienced fish die-offs, algae blooms, and severe degradation of water quality.
The CCAA executes their vision of a healhty watershed through strong policy and accountability.
y Firstly, they acknowledge their civic responsibility to care for this beautiful piece of open land and
the surrounding waters. With other community groups, the CCAA actively improves water quality
through sieving and purifying pollutants from human activity and reducing the amount of human
pollutants entering the system in the first place.
y Secondly, the CCAA works with the District and the Peninsula Streams Society to protect and restore
the stream banks with native vegetation. The CCAA bylaws state that “Swan Creek is a protected
waterway. Gardeners are prohibited from “altering creek banks, removing vegetation, or placing any
objects in the creek”. As an example of this bylaw in practice, garden boxes can only be constructed
with unpainted wood and retiring gardeners’ deposits are only returned when their garden is clear
of all foreign objects (i.e. wood, plastic, and glass).
Resources:
Capital City Allotment Gardens - Terms and Conditions
Peninsula Streams Society – Swan Creek Restoration and Stewardship Project
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Solid Organization and Governance: UVIC CAMPUS COMMUNITY GARDEN
The University of Victoria (UVic) has sponsored a campus community garden since 1998. The 90
allotment plots are split equally between UVic students and faculty + staff with 10 plots reserved
as communal “giving gardens” that extend an educational and food-sharing component into the
garden’s work.
Rather than creating a separate organisation to manage the garden and its relationship with the
landowner, the UVic garden is operated under the UVic Student Society (UVSS). As an umbrella
organisation, the UVSS is able to provide significant benefits to the garden – including:
y Financial support: 95% of the garden’s budget is provided through the UVSS budget – which
comes from student fees designated to support the UVSS. This budget not only supports
infrastructure spending at the garden, but, importantly, it provides part-time salaries for four
staff to coordinate the garden. Staff salaries are also subsidised in the UVSS’s broader UVic “Work
Study Program” that places students in paid work assignments on campus. One of the many
benefits of being able to staff the garden is the often-overlooked “institutional memory” – that
ability to provide strong continuity on garden policies and practices over time.
y Administrative support: The UVSS provides the gardens with other support including governance
(through the UVSS’s Board of Directors), insurance coverage, fee collection, and financial and
accounting assistance.
y Stronger relationship with the landowner: Dealing with a complex organisation like a University
could be a daunting task for a small garden organisation. However, positioning the garden within
the established, larger relationship that the UVSS has with UVic provides the garden with more
influence than it might otherwise have with the university.
Resources
University of Victoria Campus Community Garden – Annual Reports
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Community Building: St George’s Parish Community Garden
St George’s Anglican Church (Saanich) has sponsored a community garden since 2016. The case for a
community garden on the site was facilitated by the alignment of the initiative with a core element of
the church’s mandate and mission – namely, to build community.
While the garden is primarily structured on individual allotments, there are a few plots reserved for
communal work and church needs (i.e., flowers for altars). Membership is open to the communityat-large beyond church parishioners. Members who do not want to have their own plots can, for an
annual fee of $10.00 per person, join the garden to work in the communal plots. All members are
expected to volunteer some of their time to support general maintenance and upkeep of the site.
The alignment of the garden’s and church’s common mission of building community has helped the
garden gather support in two ways:
y Financial support - funds for garden infrastructure was provided by the Anglican Diocese of British
Columbia “Visioning Fund” that was matched by a private donation by a parishioner.
y Administrative support – provided through the Church’s established administrative staff and
processes to handle of membership applications and fees.
Resources
St George’s Parish Garden — Garden Rules and Guidelines
St George’s Parish Garden — Membership and Vegetable Bed Agreement
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